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CASE 1: patient with leukemia

CASE 2: collapsed found on street

CASE 3: bleeding PV 22 y/o

CASE 4: abd pain, altered bowel last 6 months

CASE 5: headache, neck stiffness, altered behaviour

CASE 6: increasing SOB over last 2 years
Answers:

1. AVN

2. Skull base #s

3. Ca cervix: mets (peritoneal enhancement)

4. Caecal Tx with intususception, mets and did u see where the NGT is ???

5. NCCT: B/l frontal lobe (gyrus rectus) low density - ? herpes, ? infarct
   CECT:
   ruptured ACOM ---delayed presentation of SAH with frontal lobe infarcts secondary to vasospasm

6. UIP ( stick to pattern based approach)